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NUMBER 6

This issue of your West Virginia Clubwoman always arrives along with the Christmas
cards, and I suppose that the magazine is WVFWC's holiday greeting to each of its
members.
Our "Accent" article this issue is on the GFWC Junior project. Preventive Medicine,
and is written by Pat Lee of Kentucky, national chairman for the project. Several stories
on preventive medicine projects done by West Virginia clubs are also to be found in the
pages of the magazine this time.
"Craft Corner” this time explains how to make an easy tree ornament or favor, and
"Aftlucnt Fundraising" shows how to enjoy a shopping trip and raise money at the same
time.
Holiday spirit grabs most club members this time of year, and clubwork takes a back
seat for a spell. But the holiday spirit and club "givingness" are much the same
sentiment so cookie baking and gift shopping and yule trimming are still part of the
“ Federation feeling."
We have a double dose of it at our home this year, for my older daughter Mikki just
recently joined the Weirton Juniorettes and is going gung-ho with their projects and
friendship.
Happy holidays from our house to each of yours this loving season! And peace to each
of your hearts!
Jackie

Junior
Editor
District Conventions highlighted the many newsletters 1 received. Congratulations to
all newly elected District Chairmen.
Many clubs worked with flu clinics, blood pressure clinics and pre-school clinics as
well as setting up CPR classes. Memberships were afloat for many clubs and fund-raising
events were the beginning for all worthwhile projects. ESO is beginning for some clubs
and recipe exchanges are also a welcome help.
As the winter months are approaching and club projects are being planned, worked on
and hashed over, remember to send me your newsletters and stories and pictures. I have
really enjoyed all the mail from clubs. Receiving the newsletters makes me feel a part of
each club and 1 wish more clubs would use newsletters as an exchange of information
from chairmen, dates to remember, but mostly a message of friendship each month,
member to member.
The next deadline is January 15 and report is due February 15. I don't need a folder for
the report and the report form is the same as last year.
In friendship,
Diane
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President’s Message

MRS. J. MAX DAWSON
Dear West Virginia Clubwomen:
I have been quite fortunate to receive publications from many
other states, and they all contain so much useful information for
club members.
I want to share with you a message from my friend. Mrs. J. W.
Johnson, president of the North Carolina Federation GFWC.
Read it and just think this could be the West Virginia Federation.
Notice their accomplishments...and their membership is smaller
than ours. This should be a challenge to each of us.
—------- -

-»

Who Speaks For The Federation?
YOU DO! However, when one makes a statement like this, it
does make your mind wonder. The Federation is made up of
many levels of leadership. Local. District, State, and National.
There are Committees, Departments, Boards. There are rules,
policies, bylaws, resolutions. There are ideas, projects,
programs. And changes every day. True, that most new plans
are born in committees, brought to the Executive Committee
for approval, and passed on to the individual clubwoman through
leadership in departments or committees. The club president
plays the most important role in this communication...she is the
link in the chain that causes it all to happen or not happen. But
when it all trickles down from the top, the individual clubwoman
actually speaks for the Federation.
WHEN A CLUB does a Community Project...they are
speaking for the Federation because they belong. Anything an
individual clubmember does, she is speaking for the Federation
because she belongs. So. therefore, it stands to reason that
before anything that a club does, the Federation Name should be
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in the forefront. Use the Federation’s name and be proud of it.
Not just the “ US” Woman's Club did this...but the “ US”
Woman’s Club of the State Federation of Women’s Clubs and/or
the General Federation of Women's Clubs. In every newspaper
article about your club, use GFWC. Get “ our name” before the
public. When an individual is written up for whatever reason and
her acccomplishments listed, her membership in the Federation
should be listed as well. This shows that we are proud to be
members of our organization!
ALSO, THE STATE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE and
leadership can and do speak for the Federation. And having a
membership of around 13,000, this can hold a big candle and
mean a lot of influence in the state. The Federation does have a
lot of influence. We do mean a lot to our State. Our projects
benefit many less fortunate in our communities. This is all
accomplished with love, volunteerism, persistence, feelings,
authority, and donations of time and money. Ours, truly then, is
a Federation of which each of us can be proud. Ours is one where
the individual clubwoman can speak for the Federation, and the
leadership can speak for the Federation on all resolutions and
programs approved by the clubmembers.
DON’T BE AFRAID OF THE WORD “ FEDERATION.” It is
just a word. It means uniting of a group with a purpose. It is
community action. But it means a lot more than you belong.
Collectively and united, much more can be done than
individually. Federation gives its members broader vision, the
inspiration of united effort and greater strength to accomplish
common aims. Federated clubs provide know-how, strength and
opportunity on a state and national scale to improve the
educational, social, physical and spiritual aspects of life for all of
us.
In 1809 Abigail Adams said life stagnates without action.
Mrs. Dexter Arnold said as she challenged members at our State
Summer Institute in June, “ If you have been building castles in
the air, put some foundation under them .” The Federation is our
foundation as we build our programs and projects and
accomplish much success collectively.
In our own state (North Carolina)...after compiling all the
statistics from the reports sent in...we found that our
communities have greatly benefited through Federated clubs. In
rounded figures, donations by clubwomen or through clubs show
a total of $326,398.54 donated, collected or spent which is quite a
feat. The largest amount collected was in the Health Division of
the Home Life Department ($139,966) and the second largest
was in scholarships. Education Department, which showed
$105,231.66. The Public Affairs Department with $52,662.05 was
runner up. The total projects in all six departments were
1278...with a total of clubwork hours as 290,943. Our clubwomen
spent approximately 12,000 hours in classrooms tutoring
students, working with reading problems, assisting in learning
disability classrooms as teachers’ aides, working with the
developmentally handicapped, and supporting their local schools
and personnel.
These are just a few of the statistics...our clubwomen are
working hard, involving citizens of their communities, and
serving families, friends, and neighbors of every age in the name
of the Federation.

A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year from our house to
yours.
Federation Love.
Helen
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Junior Director’s Message
I’m sure everyone is busy preparing for the most wonderful
season of all —Christmas.
Not too long after Thanksgiving our home is filled with
Christmas music. Some are very religious and some very joyful.
As we listen to carols, cards are being addressed and stacked to
be mailed.
I’m sure each of us celebrates Christmas in a different way. I
would like to share a few of the things that our household does
each year. Several weeks before Christmas, the house begins to
smell of baking. I always make a couple of fruit cakes, an
assortment of cookies and candy. After ail the fancy ones are
finished, we settle down to making our sugar cookies. We cut
them in the shapes of stars, angels, trees and, of course, Santa
Claus. This is a family event and we all sprinkle our colored
crystal sugar and icing on our decorative cookies. We deliver our
baked goods to loved ones, friends and to a few elderly families
in our town.
About 10 days before Christmas, the four of us go to our farm
and look for our special trees. I say trees, for we always cut two.
The first one is a large tree for our living room and the second
one is smaller for our family room. After several hours, we make
a decision and head home. While Ed is flocking the large tree,
the boys and I are getting all the tree decorations out. We
decorate our flocked tree in blue and gold and then proceed to
the family room tree. We leave it in its natural state and decorate
with lots of partridges, pears and quail.
Christmas Eve is a time for a quiet, meditating dinner.
Afterwards we just sit around the tree and look at all the lovely
packages and decorations. We usually sing carols and think of
Christmas long ago. Before bedtime. Chaed and Salem open one
gift. Being that Chaed is seven years old and Salem is only four,
there's lots of excitement and anticipation. We leave a cup of hot
chocolate and sugar cookies, along with our note, for Santa.
Christmas morning arrives very early and is spent opening
presents and then getting ready to go to our parents' home.
Being that Ed and I came from the same town, we spend
Christmas Day between two sets of parents, two grandmothers
and three families of brothers and sisters. By the end of the day.
we’re all exhausted and yet wonder at why it's all over.
Maybe your days of preparing for Christmas are similar to
ours. I’m sure most of us are exceptionally busy and full of the
holiday spirit.
However, during all the hustle of preparing for Christmas. I
hope that each of you remembers our Redeemer who was born to
give us all peace. It is a time to share and to love; to forgive and
forget: for hope and faith; for joy and laughter: and a time to
create new goals and help make them a reality.
As you prepare for this wonderful Christmas Season in your
own special way. remember to spread a little extra love and joy
for those that are a little less fortunate than us.

San ton*s
"Princeton's Finest Department Store"
Phon* * 7* 727 \ 629 M ercer $1.
Princelon, W.Vg. 2^740
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MRS. C. EDWARD SMITH Rl
As we sing “ JOY to the world! The Lord is come; Let earth
receive her King; Let every heart prepare Him room; and
Heaven and nature sing.”
Have a wonderful holiday and a Christmas full of Love and
Joy.
The Smiths
Ed, Diana. Chaed and Salem
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Craft
Corner
by Theresa G. Bishop
Barboursville Juniors
Make cute lifesaver dolls for children’s
favors, C hristm as tree decorations or
package decorations.
MATERIALS:
For each doll:
1 package lifesavers (type with hole in
middle)
1 styrofoam ball (1 inch or \-Vi inch)
Small amount of yarn (red or green for
Christmas or other colors for birthdays,
etc.)
1 large crewel embroidery needle
Small amounts of black and red felt.
DIRECTIONS;
Head and body:
Cut one piece of yam about 18” long and
thread through needle, double, tie knot in
end. Push needle through center of
styrofoam ball and down through middle of
lifesavers. Leave a small amount of yarn at
the top of ball to be used as a hanger. (It
will be necessary to make hole in top and
bottom of lifesavers before dropping
needle down through. Sometimes a pencil
may be used to make it easier to drop the
needle.) Pull needle down through
lifesavers. out the lower end and cut.
leaving about three inches.
Legs:
Take “ West Virginia Clubwoman”
magazine and wrap yarn around the
magazine lengthwise eight to 10 times. Slip
off and tie at bottom of lifesaver package
with three inches of yarn allowed. Take
small pieces of yarn and tie about '/j inch to
1” from bottom of each leg to make foot.
Arms:
Follow same instructions as for legs. Tie
underneath ball in half-knot. Tie small
pieces of yarn for hands. Clip and fringe
hands.
Face:
Cut small pieces of black felt for eyes
and nose and red felt for mouth. Glue in
place.

T o n y P . S e llitti
BUILDER-REALTOR
P.O. Box 2400
330 Penco Road, W eirton, W. Va. 26062
P h on e (304) 723-0323
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GOVERNOR’S WIFE INDUCTED — Sharon Rockefeller [d, West Virginia’s first lady,
was made an honorary member of the GFWC Capitol Woman’s Club when she
entertained the club’s membership tea at the Governor’s Mansion this fall. Jeannine
Taylor [r], club president, presents the certificate of membership while Maxine Scarbro,
tea chairman and club organizer, looks on. The Capitol club consists only of women
employed in state government._______________
_________________

More Than 300 Women Attend
WV Southeastern Conference
More than 300 delegates from seven
states trekked to The Greenbrier in White
Sulphur Springs last month to take part in
the Southeastern Regional Conference of
the General Federation of Women's Ciubs.
‘‘Federation Mirror: Image and Reality”
was the theme of the three-day West
Virginia-hosted meeting attended by club
women from District of Columbia. Ken
tucky. Maryland. North Carolina, Ten
nessee, Virginia and West Virginia. Mrs.
James B. Roberts of Virginia, Southeastern
president, presided for the conference
while Mrs. Harry (Katherine) Findley
headed conference arrangements for West
Virginia.
New 1978-80 conference officers were
elected at the meeting. They are: Mrs.
James W. Davis of Kentucky, president;
Mrs. Curtis Albertson of North Carolina,
vice-president; and WVFWC President
Mrs. J. Max Dawson, secretary-treasurer.
Featured speakers at the m eeting
included: GFWC President Mrs. Harry
Wagner Jr.. WV Secretary of State A.
James Manchin, GFWC Honorary Presi-

I

^
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32S Punco Rood. W oirton , W. Vo.
26062
P hono 304-723-2140
Mi>che)/A Sogon, O w ner

dent Mrs. Carroll E, Miller and Georgia
Director of Highway Safety Carlton Fisher.
Entertainment was provided by a pianist
from the Affiliate Artists group, who
played the piano and explained the
sponsorship art program, and by Dick
Henderson of Union Carbide Co., who
presented “ Mystic and M agic.” an
educational and entertaining look into the
plastics industry, complete with plastic
fashions modeled by Junior clubwomen.
A style show. Junior “ fun night,” and
wine-tasting party were also part of the
conference. A pre-conference tour to the
Pearl S. Buck Birthplace in Hillsboro was
conducted.
Conference delegates attended work
shops on CIP reporting, parliamentary
procedure. Hands Up—A National Volun
teer Effort to Halt Crime and “ The Inside
View.” presented by the state presidents
attending. State Junior directors staged a
humorous membership skit, “ Seeing Is
Believing.” and the eight GFWC chairmen
in Southeastern Conference outlined
programs in their respective departments.

^traigljt-C ucktr
Jfiinrral fe o m e ,3 n c .
RUSSELL E. STRAIGHT & JAMES A. TUCKER
20b RITCHIE AVENUE
RAVENSWOOO. WEST VIRGINIA 26I&4
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Preventive Medicine Maintains Health

Preventive medicine is an area of
medical concern that most of us rarely
think about and even fewer consider
important enough to incorporate into our
life-style. When we think about medicine
at all, we tend to regard it as a science
designed to treat illness rather than to
maintain health.
There are, of course, illnesses that
cannot be avoided and diseases that cannot
be cured. But many of the conditions that
prematurely hurt, cripple, age and kill us
are entirely preventable using our present
medical knowledge.
Prevention Programs
Primary prevention programs are de
signed to stop illness before it occurs by
eliminating its causes rather than by
treating its effects. Activities such as
anti-smoking campaigns, family planning,
automobile and water safety programs and
those emphasizing patient responsibility
and self-care, such as exercising and
proper diet, are primary prevention
programs. Secondary prevention programs
emphasize the early identification and
diagnosis of individuals who already are
suffering from some form of illness and
include multiphasic and mass screening for
specific diseases and individual, periodic,
medical and dental examinations. Health
education strategies arc especially impor
tant in programs dealing with infectious
diseases, chronic illness, and certain risk
factors.
Infectious Diseases
The values of the traditional preventive
programs arc evidenced by the virtual
elimination of smallpox, reduction of polio
and other infectious diseases through
immunization programs. Widespread use
of the vaccine reduced the average annual
number of polio cases from 38,727 in the 5
years preceding introduction of an effective
vaccine (1950-55). to 51 cases in 1967.
As a result, medical costs attributable to
the treatment of polio amounted to only
$50,000 in 1967 instead of an estimated
outlay of $40,000,000 had the incidence not
been reduced. Health education methods
were used extensively in recruitm ent
efforts for the polio programs as well as for
other infectious disease control programs.
C urrently, approximately 5 million
children 1-4 years of age remain
susceptible to one or more of the vaccine
preventable diseases — polio, measles,
rubella, diphtheria, pertussis and tetanus.
In this same age group approximately 7
million are susceptible to mumps.
Chronic Illness
While preventive measures have de
creased the hazards of infectious diseases
considerably, chronic diseases and other
conditions which preclude the enjoyment of
a healthy and active life are still prevalent.
Nearly 3,000 of the 3,500 cases of
glaucoma which occur annually could be
prevented if all persons over 40 were tested
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60.000 deaths and a contributing factor in
1.500.000 heart attacks and strokes
annually. While the condition generally
cannot be prevented, most moderate and
severe hypertension can be controlled with
drug therapy. Early detection and treat
ment could save 200,000 lives annually,
Obesity is a major factor in heart disease
and diabetes. Cigarette smoking is
recognized as the single most important
agent of disease based on its effects on
morbidity and mortality. It is linked to
lung cancer, emphysema, heart disease,
chronic bronchitis, arteriosclerosis,
increased susceptibility to colds, flus and
other illnesses.
Alcohol is the second most important
known disease agent. It is a factor in
cirrhosis of the liver, cancer, heart disease,
ulcers, diabetes, increased susceptibility to
infections and anemia, and can cause
serious brain damage. The health pro
blems associated with these risks continue
GUEST COLUMNIST — Pat U e,
to grow even though obesity, cigarette
GFWC Junior Home Life and Preven
smoking, and the excessive use of alcohol
tive Medicine Chairman, began her
are all within an individual’s control.
interest In Federation when she entered
Health Education Programming
the University of Kentucky with the aid
and Prevention
of a KFWC student loan. She went on to
Individuals often fail to realize the power
Franklin School of Science and Arts in
they have to maintain their own health and
Philadelphia, where she graduated as a
fail to recognize the relation between their
medical technologist with a certificate in
lifestyle and their health. Unfortunately,
virology. A member of the Louisa Junior
when information relevant to health status
Woman’s Club, KY, Pat served as
is known, such as the proven link between
Kentucky Junior Direclor in 1974-76
lung cancer and cigarette smoking
and is currently KFWC second viceindividuals frequently do not respond in
president. She is employed as labora
the manner which would improve their
tory supervisor of the Louisa Medical
health.
Clinic and is actively involved in the
Health education programs which are
mental health association, American
based on the concepts of prim ary
Red Cross, recreation association, and
prevention a<id the reduction of risk factors
the state and national societies for
can play an important role in minimizing
medical technologists.
the frequency of health care, and
increasing the number of lives saved.
periodically and received treatment when
Development of a Program Strategy
required.
The difficulties involved in convincing
Of the approximately 345,000 deaths individuals to practice preventive health
attributed to cancer in 1972. it is estimated practices often occur because the modifica
that 108,000 or one-third of these deaths tion of their behavior requires a basic and
could have been prevented through earlier substantial change in their daily habits.
diagnosis. In 1969 it was estimated that Health education methodologies, how'ever.
9,000 of the 14,000 deaths due to cervical can be utilized to aid and support
cancer could have been prevented if all individuals who wish to modify their
women over the age of 20 had annual pap behavior to improve their health and
smears and appropriate treatment when prevent illness.
necessary. For every dollar spent for
Identification of Health Problems
cervical cancer screening programs, an
The first step in the development of a
estimated $9 is saved due to reduced successful prevention health education
medical expenditures, increased patient strategy is the identification of the health
productivity, and lives saved resulting problems to be prevented and those
from early diagnosis.
elements of behavior which promote or
Risk Factors
hinder the actions desired. There are
Some conditions or habits, while not probably no health problems which cannot
directly causing deaths or disability, are be avoided or their effects mitigated by
risk factors which increase the likelihood proper preventive measures.
that illness will occur.
Characteristics such as personality and
The National High Blood Pressure socio-economic status often determ ine
Education Program estimates that high whether an individual will seek preventive
blood pressure is the primary cause of
(Continued on Page 10)
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by Mrs. Delmas Miller
WVFWC Parliamentarian
Check your knowledge of Parliamentary
Procedure by marking the following state
ments True or -False. Answers are to be
found on p. 10.
T F

T F

T F
T F

T F

T F

T F

T F

T F
T F

1. The chairman of a committee has
no right to sign the names of
members of the committee w'ho
have not agreed to the report.
2. A chairm an of a committee
always signs her name last after
other members of the committee
have signed.
3. When a minority report of a com
mittee is given, no action is taken
on it.
4. It is the duty of every committee
to close the report with a resolu
tion to carry out its recommenda
tions.
5. W henever a counted vote is
taken, or when the vote is close
on a controversial issue, the
number of votes on both sides
should be recorded in the
minutes.
6. A motion to Reconsider means to
reconsider the vote. It may be
made while another has the floor,
while a question is pending, or
even after it has been voted to
adjourn, provided the chair has
not declared the m eeting
adjourned.
7. Amendment of the Constitution,
Bylaws, or Special Rules of Order
require notice and a two-thirds
vote or a vote of a majority
of the entire membership.
8. A Motion to Rescind may be
made regardless of the time
elapsed since the original action
was taken.
9. The motion to Lay on the Table
should be used to “ kill” a
motion.
10. The president may take the
question pending from the Table.

Plaza Men’s Shop
And Ladies’ Sportswear
324 Penco Road
Weirton, WV
8

APPLE BUTTER TIME — Persons attending the first Boone County Fall Festival of Arts
and Crafts took turns stirring two giant kettles of apple butter. The festival, coordinated
by members of the Madison Junior Woman’s Club, featured food booths, crafts, music
and dancing. Part of the day's receipts went toward the club's state project of establishing
a heritage room at the Boone-Madlson Public Library.

A irco W eld in g E q u ip m e n t
liquid and gaseous oxygen, hydrogen, nitrogen, argon
arvd carbon dioxide. Rare gases. Acodylene. helium.
exyocetylene welding and cutting, gas shielded and
arc welding equipment ond accessories, electrodes.
Jackson products MAPP' Gas.

"WHERE TO BUY THEM"
AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTOR

Preston Energy, Inc.
Pisgah Mine, S ugar Mine
and
“S unshine Mine”
Use Coal —An American Resource

In te rsta te Supply, Inc.
5095USRt. 60W . 429-1323

W EST VIRGINIA CLUBWOMAN

Best Wishes To The

Chapmanville
W oman's Club
Arnold H. M oore

Town ond Country
Food M arket

Dr. Pepper The Most Original
Soft Drink Ever.

'LAMFLICHTEn
Handcrafted Glass Lamps
22nd and Lamplighter Place

New Martinsville Civic League
Helps Open New City Library
People in New Martinsville are pointing
with pride these days to their brand new
library, accomplished largely through the
efforts of the library committee of the Civic
League of New Martinsville.
The original public library in New
Martinsville was organized by the Civic
League back in 1946, and the club has
continued to support it through the years.
Members were proud, along with other
local citizens, of the fact that 80 percent of
the half-million dollars needed to construct
the new library came from local industry,
citizens and state funds. The remaining 20
percent was provided by a Federal grant.
When “ moving day” was set for the new
building, club members enlisted two
National Guard trucks and volunteer
community help to move the 13,000 books,
desks, chairs, tables, stacks and files to the
new location. Civic league members served
refreshments to the workers.
Once the new facility was in use.
members resumed some of the continuing
projects that they’d done for their library.
Their used book sale netted almost $350,
which was earmarked for a large aquarium
for the new- building.
A reception for more than 300 people
was hosted by the club following the
library's dedication ceremony. The com
mittee has urged area schools to arrange
classroom tours of the new building and
has set up a children's story hour for 30
children.
Games and jigsaw puzzles for lending
purposes were added to the new facility,
and a family night Christmas party is in the
offing this month.

W EUSBUR6. WEST VIRGINIA 2MT0
U .S.A .

A cordial welcome owoits «uiiors. Mor>doyt through
Fridays oi !0i30 o.m. ot which time tremed personnel
conduct a 30 minute tour. Advonced orrongements
ore requested tor parties of more thon live Speciol
tours ore ovoilobte to bus groups from 9 o.m until
noon, except weekends ond ploni holidays
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First National Bank
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West Virginia

Future plans include initiating a
volunteer reading program for the blind or
partially sighted and for patients in the
Wetzel County Hospital and Lewis Wetzel
Nursing Home.
Margaret Chadwick, project chairman
for the club, says she's a “ lucky lady” to
be the library chairman for the Civic
League. They’ve accomplished.a lot!

Princeton Starts
Home for Disabled
Members of the Junior Woman’s Club of
Princeton were on hand when the
long-awaited dedication-open house of the
Mercer County Disabled Citizens’ Home
became a reality this fall.
The home, a cooperative venture
between West Virginia and Virginia, has
captured the Juniors’ attention since its
inception. Princeton Juniors helped with
the early progress of the home by
participating in an automobile benefit to
help raise funds and by staging a kitchen
shower. They were kept aware of the
home's progress by one of their members
who also served on the home’s board of
directors.
At the dedication-open house the Juniors
served as hostesses and provided refresh
ments.
The home is the first in the Mercer
County area for developmentally disabled
adults. Tbe facility will provide a
residential living setting for the adult
mentally retarded, cerebral palsied or
epileptic who needs assistance before
living independently. Self-help skills will
be taught to the residents while they live at
the home with day programs for them
maintained at the Mercer County Oppor
tunity Workshop for the handicapped or at
the Day Activity Center at Southern
Highlands Community Mental Health
Center.
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New District Presidents
A total of 15 West Virginia clubwomen
were elected at the various district
conventions this fall to fill 1978-80 posts as
District Presidents or Junior Chairmen.
The newly-elected leaders include:
CAPITOL DISTRICT
District President Lois [Mrs. Gordon]
PhlUips is a member of two clubs, the
Woman’s Club of South Charleston and the
Elk Valley Community Woman’s Club,
which she helped form. She's served
Capitol District as advertising chairman,
secretary and vice-president and WVFWC
as chairman of Bicentennial, credentials,
registration, communications and nomina
ting. Lois is also vice-chairman of the WV
Association of Women Highway Safety
Leaders, past president of WV Auxiliary
Veterinary Medical Association and a
national board member of Women’s
Auxiliary to American Temple Israel
Sisterhood.
Junior Chairman Kay [Mrs. Rod]
Canterbury, charter member and past
president of the Pocatalico Junior
Woman’s Club, enjoys reading, tennis,
camping and Juniors. She has served as
Junior Consumer Concerns Chairman on
the state level and is presently area Hands
Up chairman and a member of the Junior
resolutions com m ittee. Kay has an
eight-year-old son. Bryan.
NORTHERN DISTRICT
A retired automobile dealer, Mrs.
Florence Webber, past president of the
Civic League of New Martinsville, is the
new Northern District President. She has
served as district secretary and vicepresident and as WVFWC Veterans
Chairman. Also a member of Quota Club,
she is active with mental health. Meals on
Wheels and New Martinsville Regatta and
Town and Country Days celebrations.
Junior Chairman is artist Marcia [Mrs.
Paul) Padgett, Junior Woman’s Club of
Wheeling past president. With a back
ground in interior design and art
education, Marcia exhibits and sells arts
and craft items in the Wheeling area and
provides crafts demonstrations for com
munity groups. She also teaches crafts for
West Virginia Northern Community Col
lege. Named Northern District Junior of
the Year in 1976, she is also active in
Welcome Wagon Club, Wheeling
Newcomers Club and West Liberty State
College Faculty Wives Club. She has two
children, Robby, 4, and Amanda, 2.

STAMM

10

HANEY

PHILLIPS

CANTERBURY

NORTH CENTRAL DISTRICT
A book reviewer and choir member,
Mary “ Tom” [Mrs. Morris] Stamm is the
new North Central District President. Past
president of the Woman’s Club of
Garksburg, she is a part-time secretary for
Harrison County Easter Seal Society. A
Sunday school teacher, she has worked
with young people at the local YWCA and
ran a coffee house in Clarksburg for many
years. Currently Performing Arts Chair
man for WVFWC. Mary “ Tom” has also
been Cultural Heritage Chairman and
Continuing Education Chairman. She is
presently Buckhannon District president of
United Methodist Women and is also
active with the Friends of the Library. She
has one daughter, Patricia, a Stone and
Thomas corporate buyer.
Pianist Mary Ellen [Mrs Charles]
Haney, currently Junior Woman’s Club of
Fairmont president, is the Junior
Chairman. Shehas been in clubwork for six
years and has served her club in many
capacities. With their children Alison. 3,
and Ryan. 1. the Haneys are active
members of Walnut Grove United
Methodist Church, where Mary Ellen is
pianist and worship chairman. She says
she loves reading, writing, bowling,
singing, playing the piano and “ days when
the phone doesn’t ring!”
SOUTHERN DISTRICT
District President Shirley [Mrs. Jack]
Gilmore, past president of Valley Woman’s
Gub in Princeton and former member of
Pocahontas Woman’s Gub. was named
Deserving Hard Worker of her club. A
choir member and Sunday school teacher,
she has served Southern District as
treasurer, secretary and vice-president.

GILMORE

WELLMAN

WEBBER

PADGtri

She is employed as a school secretary in
Bluefield. Shirley is also a past worthy
matron in Eastern Star and was named to
the 1969 edition of “ Outstanding Young
Women of America.” She has a 15-yearold son.
Presently state Junior Home Life
Chairman, new Junior Chairman Beverly
[Mrs. Howard] Wellman is past president
of the Montcalm-Bluewell Junior Woman’s
Gub. She has been in clubwork for seven
years. She has served on district and state
nominating committees and on the board of
Bluewell United Fund and in PTA. Beverly
is employed as a secretary at Coppinger
Machinery Service. She has two daughters,
Wendy. 10, and Jennifer. 4.

A ccen t
(Continued from Page 7)
care. Health beliefs, attitu d es, and
knowledge are major factors in the
causation and prevention of chronic
diseases. Individuals most likely to take
preventive actions are those who believe:
they are susceptible to a disease: that the
disease may have serious effects; and.
there are measures they could take to
prevent or overcome the effects of the
disease which are accessible and effective.
Strategies
Any prevention strategy must be based
on the underlying principle that human
behavior is extremely complex and any
change in behavior m ust involve a
multitude of factors. There arc two basic
goals in any such strategy: creating a
reason for avoiding danger and providing a
structure by which individuals can take
action to avoid the danger.
Coordination of Existing Resources
The development of program strategies
should begin with an assessm ent of
resources available for prevention pro
grams within the community. Existing
health-related organizations working in
particular problem areas such as diabetes,
heart disease, etc., should be contacted in
order to coordinate existing activities,
eliminate duplication of effort, to identify
possible existing materials to assist in
instruction or as part of a mass media
campaign, and to identify possible sources
of technical assistance.
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Elected for 1978 Term

WOODRUM

WEAVER

New River
Supply Company
"W here T h e Q u a l i t y Is A C u t A b o v e '

813 M ercer S tr e e t
P rin ceton. W est V irginia
P h one 487-1411

Page Kitchens, Inc.
6006 Grand C entral A ven u e
P.O. Box 5307

V ie n n a , W. V a . 26105
P h o n e 295-9385

HIBBS

COTTRILL

SOUTHWESTERN DISTRICT
A two-term president of the GFWC Pea
Ridge Woman’s Club, District President
Clara [Mrs. Charles] Woodrum has been
active in clubwork since 1965. She has
served as district treasurer two terms and
vice-president. She was chairman of the
WVFWC Summer Conference in 1977. She
has four sons and three grandchildren.
Boating, macrame, ceramics, cooking
and canning ate the interests of new
Southwestern District Junior Chairman
Carol [Mrs. Allan] Weaver, organizational
chairman and past chairman of the Junior
Departm ent. Milton Woman’s Club.
Formerly a Teays Valley Junior. Carol is
now serving as state Junior Ways and
Means Chairman. She was named her
club's “ Junior of the Year” in 1976. Her
family owns Weaver’s Heating and Electric
in Milton, where she works as bookkeeper
and “ Girl Friday.” She has two children.
Angela. 11. and Kenneth. 3.
WESTERN DISTRICT
Working with children is the main
interest of Western District President Faye
[Mrs. Robert] Hlbbs, South Parkersburg
Woman's Club past president. She is
currently district vice-president. Active
with Girl Scouts. PTA and Fort Neal
Kindergarten, she is currently serving as
secretary-treasurer of the WV State Day
Care Association and member of Parkers
burg Community College Child Develop
ment Advisory Committee. She owns and
directs the Jack and Jill Day Nursery in
South Parkersburg. She has two children.
Patricia, 20, and Rob. 16.

Junior Chairman Penny [Mrs. Charles]
Cottrlll, former teacher and past president
of the Junior Woman’s Club of Ripley, is
currently serving as state Junior corresponding secretary. Her club brought home
17 state awards during her tenure as
president. The Fairmont native has been
active in clubwork for five years. A Sunday
school teacher, she has two children, Scott,
6, and Lisa. 4.
EASTERN DISTRICT
A legal secretary and avid golfer is the
new Eastern District President Miss Icle
Barbe, two-term president of the Mooreficld Woman's Club. She has served her
district as secretary and vice-president.
Board secretary of Love Memorial Clinic,
Icie is also a member of a home
demonstration club and the Valley View
Golf Association and Ladies Golf Associa
tion. In addition to golfing, she enjoys
reading and serving.
A graduate accountant who loves to ski is
the new Eastern District Junior chairman,
Ann [Mrs. Danny] Smith. A past president
of the Charles Town Juniors. Ann has been
a clubwoman for six years. Besides skiing,
she likes to do crewel and ceramics work.
She works part-time at the Charles Town
race track and does accounting in her
home. Ann is a board member of the
March of Dimes in her area and previously
served on the board of the Old Opera
House. A native of Hinton, she has two
children, Renee, 7. and J.B.. 3.
CENTRAL DISTRICT
An administrative assistant with Bright
of America in Summersville, Karen [Mrs.
James L.j McClimg is the newly elected
president of Central District. Currently
treasurer of the Summersville Woman’s
Club, she has also served as club president
and as district vice-president and secre
tary. She has been in clubwork since 1970.
She has served as chairman for Summersville’s entry in the “ All West Virginia
City” contest when it was named one of the
top 10 cities in the state in 1975 and has
been active with Summersville Memorial
Hospital. Red Cross and Nicholas County
Vocational High School. She was listed in
“ Outstanding Young Women of America”
in 1973. Besides clubwork Karen enjoys
being out of doors with her family, which
includes one son, J.B., 3, with another
baby due in April.

H an co ck C o u n ty F e d e ra l
S avin gs and Loan

351 CAROLINA AVE.

CHESTER, W. VA.
BRANCH OFFICE
376 PENCO ROAD

WEIRTON, W. VA.
BARBE

SMITH

McCLUNG
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A nsw ers

Affluent
Fund k
^ Raising

Under the Gavel

^

All women love to shop, and the North
Charleston Woman’s Club decided to
capitalize on this premise and raise some
money for their club at the same time.
Although their ways and means project
is not a big moneymaker, it’s fun, they say,
and it adds $100 or more to their treasury,
too.
^
On the last Saturday in November the
North Charleston women charter a bus for COUNCIL MEMBER — Mrs. Ruby
a shopping trip to the Lazarus Co. in Grimmett Richmond of Alderson became
Columbus. OH. After booking their bus. the first woman In her town’s history to
the club members contact members of serve on the town council. While in office
other clubs in their area to invite them to she hopes to see completed the town’s
come along on the shopping trip.
sewage treatment and drain project, the
The day of the trip the shoppers board restoration of the Alderson Memorial
the bus at 8 a.m. for the trip to Columbus. Bridge and general beautification. A
They return that evening about 11 p.m., mother and grandmother, she has also
leaving Columbus at 6 p.m. Cost for the been a “ Mother of the Year” at her church
trip includes $3 extra on each fare, which and Is active in the Eastern Star, as well as
goes to the North Charleston fundraising the Woman’s Club of Alderson.
efforts.
In addition to the annual Christmas
shopping trip to Columbus, the club has
used its bus trip fundraiser for journeys to
Beckley to see “ Honey in the Rock.” to
The GFWC Pea Ridge Woman’s Club is
baseball doubleheaders in Cincinnati or
Pittsburgh, or to King’s Island amusement feeling a little Hawaiian these days and a
bit proud that they had a hand in getting
park at Cincinnati.
Their most profitable trip was a two-day clubs in the state of Hawaii federated.
When GFWC President Mrs. Harry
one taken to the Grand Ole Opry in
Nashville a couple of years ago, The bus Wagner Jr. scheduled her national board
trip, performance and overnight accom meeting in Hawaii this fall, one of her goals
modations made the risk of financial loss was to come back to the mainland with a
state federaton formed in Hawaii, the only
on the trip greater, but the clubwomen
ended up raising almost $300 on that one. state not having one.
Initial contacts were made throughout
The Christmas shopping trip is easy to
set up, they say, besides being fun. And a the United States, asking clubs to submit
member taking the trip can work on a club names of women living in Hawaii. The Pea
project and get her Christmas shopping Ridge club sent in the name of Mrs.
William (Kitty) Nunley, a former and very
done all in the same day.
active member until her move to Hawaii
two years ago.
Busy with her family, Kitty had let her
clubwork revert to things concerning her
children and had not continued with
At least eight WVFWC clubwomen have Federation. When Mrs. Wagner arrived in
been chosen by Gov. John D. Rockefeller Hawaii, however, she called Kitty to ask
IV to serve on the Governor’s Advisory for her help. Kitty at first declined because
Council for the WV Women’s Commission. of the demands on her time but was later
Named to the 42-member advisory panel persuaded to meet with Mrs. Wagner to
are: Judge Callie Tsapis and Jackie discuss the Hawaii federation.
Cordray, Weirton; Sue Scott. Oak Hill;
She then met with all the area clubs and
WVFWC President Helen Dawson, Kim began calling meetings and talking to
ball: Maxine Scarbro, Charleston; Del. women to persuade them that they should
Sarah Lee Neal. Rainelle: Del. Jackie federate. The Pea Ridge club gathered old
Withrow, Beckley; and Del. Julia Pitsen- yearbooks, reports, magazines and other
information and sent them on to her to
berger, Elkins.
The Rev. Ms. Reba Thurmond of help in the organization.
The state federation of Hawaii was
Morgantown, who wrote the “ Accent”
article in the “ Clubwoman” fall issue, will ultimately accomplished, due in large part
serve as chairperson of the 11-member to Kitty’s efforts, and she is now serving as
the first state treasurer. Aloha!
Women's Commission.

Pea R idger Gets
Hawaii to Hula

Governor’s Council
Names SQ ubw om en
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1. T What is in the report of a committee
should be agreed to by a majority
of the committee and it is signed
only by those who agree to its
contents.
2. F The chairman of the committee
signs first and does not add the
word chairman after her name. The
fact that her name appears first
indicates that she is the chairman.
Only when the chairman is author
ized by the committee to sign the
report alone, does she add the word
“ chairman.”
3. T Unless a motion is made to substi
tute the minority report for the
report of the committee.
4. T
5. T
6. T
7. T
8. T
9. F It should be used to set aside,
tem porarily, consideration of a
question for more urgent business.
10. F The motion to Take from the Table,
must be made by any member eligi
ble to make a motion.

In Memoriam
VALLEY WOMAN'S CLUB
Miss Virena Harmon
THE WOMAN’S CLUB OF LOGAN
Mrs. Paul Chikos
Mrs. W. D. Ward
Mrs.
Litz McGuire
BEVERLY HILLS WOMAN S CLUB
Mrs. Bernie E. Smith
Mrs. Bess Frum
WESTON FEDERATED CLUB
Mrs. H. D. Rohr
HUNTINGTON PEDIATRIC CLINIC
COUNCIL
Mrs. Guy M. (Katherine) Mossman
RAVENSWOOD WOMAN’S CLUB
Mrs. James Ohse
Mrs. Katherine Springston
WOMAN S CLUB OF ELKINS
Mrs. Virginia Fletcher
WOMAN S CLUB OF CLARKSBURG
Mrs. Clarence J. Lytle

D am rons G lass Engraving
440 R iversid e Drive

S istersv ille, W. Va 26175
1-304-657-2471
H and E n g r a v ed G lass
For A l l O c c a s i o n s
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Complete Home Furnishings
Since 1943

Bowling Furniture
Company Inc.
PRINCETON. WEST VIRGINIA 24740
PHONE 425-SU9

Pride In Your Home
Comes With Good Furniture

Logan Paint Company
O u tle t for G lid d en P o ln tf
O ff 4 C y n th io

Damron. O w n e rs

WV Junior Week

Fairmont Junior Qiorus
Sing Out for Shut-Ins, Schools
The chorus helped celebrate West
Several music-minded members of the
Junior Woman’s Club of Fairmont formed Virginia Junior Week in Fairmont by
their Junior Chorus three years ago to sing singing for the residents of Wishing Well
for the North Central District Convention. Health Center, a local nursing home. They
For that occasion, they borrowed long presented the program for a principal’s tea
dresses from a local Heritage Days group, in November, planned by the club’s
sang a cappella and led group singing of education committee, and will sing for the
Newcomer Club’s Christmas meeting this
patriotic tunes.
Last year the girls created a coordinated month. They also have plans to lead the
look by adding long, polyester-knit gowns caroling at the club’s annual Foster Family
Christmas Party again this year.
in various pastel hues.
Any money earned by the Fairmont
This year an accompanist and several
new members were recruited, and the Junior chorus this year will be used for
group has performed five times since the Pennies for Art. The chorus does not
new club year began in September. A charge a fee, but they accept contributions
program of folk, contemporary, patriotic for club projects.
Eight of the 12 members of the chorus
and spiritual music was presented to the
Woman’s Club of Fairmont and to the Civic are either club officers or committee
League Department of the Woman’s Club chairmen — the remaining four are recent
at their opening meeting; and the group m em bers. Even though their active
entertained their fellow Juniors at the clubwork keeps them busy, the singers can
always find time to “ say it with music!”
club’s September meeting.

1009 S eco n d A ve.

W est Logon. W. Vo.
P h one 752>5833

200 Davis A venue
Elkins. W est V irginia 26241

Sayer Bros.
Department Store

SING FOR SHUT-INS — Members of Fairmont Juniors’ chorus concentrate on getting the
perfect pitch as they practice for a WV Junior Week performance at Wishing Well Health
Center, a local nursing home. Chorus members are: [seated] Mary Jo Thomas and
Marcella Yaremchuk, accompanist. Standing: Debbie Shriver, Mardy Rogers, Mary Ellen
Haney, Carol Bee, Jeri Adams and Sandy VanGIlder. Not present for the picture were
Sandy KIdwell, Chris Schmidt, Terry Frederick and Barbara Stewart.

127 Stratton St.

Logan, WV 25601

PLETCHER PONTIAC CO.
R e g g i o ’s R e s t a u r a n t

'*Full Course M eals"
Rl. 1, laeger. W V
Open 6 a.m. to S p.m.
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732 Elk S t.. G a ssa w a y . WV 26624

Pontiac and GMC
Sales and Service
P h one 304-364-515S
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Presidents Day Held
At Charleston Tea

Bear i^fjoba
Dear Rhoda,
We would like to do a Federation
Awareness program at one of our club
meetings, but people seem to be bored
with them. Any new ideas for one?
Dear Fed
FEDERATION-ORIENTED
A novel Federation Awareness program
was put on at the Northern District Junior
convention this fall. District Chairman
Judy Spensky asked knowledgeable Feder
ation women to be “ Hollywood Squares.”
Audience participants played the game as
It’s played on TV. except that the questions
were all about Federation. Answers and
bluffs from the “ squares” made the
program amusing, as well as informative.
(Many of the questions used were taken
from “ Federation Quiz.” available from
GFWC Headquarters, 1734 N St. NW.
Washington, DC 20036.
Dear Rhoda,
***
Where can our club get GFWC
membership cards?
Dear Card ^'^***’■ ^'^****^0 MEMBER
When dues are sent by West Virginia to
j
, ,
. '
^

GFWC Headquarters, membership cards
are mailed out from there to each club
president.
If you need additional ones, you can
order them from Balfour Supply Service
along with Federation emblems (see order
list in “ Clubwoman” fall issue or on d . 72
ot “ WVFWC Directory.” )
Dear Rhoda.
We hear a lot about sending CARE
Christmas cards, but whom do we send
them to and where do we get them’
^

LAST-MINUTE SHOPPER

Dear Shopper,
CARE Christmas cards are often sent by
Federation members to honor their club
president, state president or other persons
serving in leadership positions. The cards
are available for a minimum donation of $2
per card from CARE, Kaufmann’s 5th
Ave.. Pittsburgh. PA 15219. Happy
shopping!
All clubs have problems. What’s yours’
Send your club questions to “ Dear
Rhoda,” c/o Jackie
Cordray, T h re e
Fairway Hill. Weirton 26062.

L e^slative Conference Set
“ Issues That Strengthen” will be the theme of the second
annual WVFWC Legislative Conference, to be held Jan 17-18 at
the State Capitol in Charleston.
Input from clubs on issues that are of concern to them will
determine the two-day program, Mrs. Virginia Simmons. Junior
legis ative chairman, and Mrs. William B. Farmar, WVFWC
legislative chairman, have announced.
p e first WVFWC Legislative Conference was held in
February when the legislative session opened and included
workshops on lobbying, preparing bills and becoming Informed,
as well as interviews with individual state senators and delegates
and sitting in on a Senate session.

r ----------------- ------------------------------------------------------

G ift Idea!
If you nave clubwomen friends who have movea
away or relatives you’d like to see the “ West
Virginia Clubwoman" magazine, you can now
order “ Clubwoman" gift subscriptions. Fill out
coupon below and send with $2 per subscription to:
Mrs. Frederick D . Carter, 421 Harpold Ave.,
Ravenswood 2 6 1 6 4 [check payable to “ WVFWC” ]»
Please send the “ WV Clubwoman" to:
Name^_______________________
Address,
City, State, Zip
S2 is enclosed

There were presidents everywhere when
the Woman’s Club of Charleston held its
opening meeting this fall.
On hand to hear guest speaker GFWC
President Mrs. Harry Wagner Jr. were:
Honorary GFWC President Mrs. Carroll E
Miller, WVFWC President Mrs. J. Max
Dawson, four past state presidents, four
state officers, the Capitol District president
and all district officers, six past presidents
of the Charleston club, and 17 presidents of
various Capitol District clubs.
While Mrs. Wagner spoke to clubwomen
m Charleston, GFWC President-Elect Mrs.
Oscar C. Sowards was appearing as guest
speaker the same day at the Woman’s Club
of Huntington.

Poetry Published
“ Faint Echo.” the collected poems of
Miss Edith Hurley of Welch, a member of
the McDowell W oman’s Club, have
recently been published. The publication
was sponsored by Phi Chapter of Delta
Kappa Gamma, honor society for women
educators, of which Miss Hurley is a
member.
Miss Hurley is a winner of the George
Washington Medal from the Freedoms
Foundation, has been named Welch’s
“ Woman of the Year” and has won
numerous awards in WVFWC poetry
contests.
The book is available from Mrs. Roy B.
Shrout of Welch.

7he B a n k T h a t S e r v i c e Bui lt

MERCER COUNTY
BANK
P.O. Box 791
P rin ceton, W est V irginia 24740
TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

C o u r th o u s e S q u a r e & S ta f f o r d D riv e
,1I„T 10.000

FDK

K U ItA l D tP O ill INSU .AN Ct COfiPO*AItON
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LIBRARY REALIZED — Mrs. Jam es R. Welkle [I], Woman’s Club of Alderson
nresident, presents a $100 check to Mrs. Glenns Damerson,Alderson L ib rw
^ m m issio n member. The reall»tlon of a sateUite library in Alderson Is one of the

TOYS DONATED — When the new pediatrics wing playroom at ihe Webster
County Memorial Hospital had no toys, members of the G»wen WoroM s Clubwei^
to w o 4 coHecIlng and cleaning up washable toys
toys to Joe CUflon, hospital administrator, are Il-ri President Mrs. Bobby Jonet,
Mrs. Sterling Marple and Mrs. Larry Melheney.

PETS PARADE — Flash the hermit crab, Snowball the rabbit, Calico the cat and
Snowball the puppy were just a few of the entries In the pel parade sUged by the
Weirlon Junior Woman’s Club conservation committee. Ribbons, cash and gift
certificates were awarded to the pet winners.

BFAUTIFICATION s e t — Beautfflcatlon of the Elk Valley library 8 ™ ^ ^ * * “*
e fa s^ a goal for members of the Elk VaUey Community ^ ® “ ^ ,
electingV ants for the grounds are members [l-r] Lue Chandler, President Kathry
Sutler and Melva Nooney.

WINTER 1977

FALL CRAFTS FESTIVAL — Artist Robert Onescrc, creator of the WVFWC
fund-raising project of “ Portraits of West VirglnU,” works at his easel at the Arts
and Crafts Fall Festival sponsored by the newly formed Alderson Junior Woman's
a u b . More than 100 exhibitors took part in the festival, winning ribbons and cash
prizes from local merchants. The Juniors hope to make the affair an annual event.

WILDLIFE PRINT PRESENTED — Cynthia Lewis |l|, Princeton Junior, presents
a color print of the West Virginia sU te bird, the cardinal, to Mrs. Elaine Catron,
iustructor at Park School in Bluefleld. The presenUtlon of the four-picture West
Virginia wildlife set was done after framing by the club of »he prints provided by the
WV Department of Natural Resources and Burger Chef. Park School is a special
education facilllv for mentally handicapped secondary-aged students.

T h e P e o p le s B an k
o f P o in t P le a s a n t

Around The

"Y o u r N o S e r v ic e C h a r g e B a n k "

Mountain State

Point P lea so n t, W. V a. 255S0

P h o n e 675-1121
GFWC PEA RIDGE WOMAN’S CLUB is
participating in a district contest to come
up with the best idea for getting the
community to know who their club is and
that they are part of WVFWC and GFWC
FOLLANSBEE JUNIORS are using a new
roll call answer at their meetings — each
member answ ers with the number of hours
she spent in Junior work during the
previous month.
About 200 attended the annual Friend
ship Tea of the WOMAN’S CLUB OF
CHARLESTON. WARWOOD JUNIORS
played a touch football game versus the
news media for the benefit of their state
project, providing a “ Jaws of Life” for
their community.
DUNBAR JUNIORS held an Interna
tional Friendship Dinner for prospective
and continuing members. Helen Frye of
the ELK VALLEY COMMUNITY
WOMAN’S CLUB received a commenda
tion for her work in recycling from the
Citizens’ Recycling Center of Charleston.
SOUTHWESTERN DISTRICT clubs
gave up their door prizes at their district
convention and donated money instead to
help four of their clubs in the spring flood
area around Williamson. PARKERSBURG
JUNIORS are collecting a “ Mile of
Pennies” for the Pennies for Art
scholarship program. They also sponsor a
monthly birthday party for residents at the
Ohio Valiev Nursing Home.
PRINCETON JUNIORS have entered a
team in a weekly bowling league and have
purchased five magazine subscriptions for
the Princeton Library in honor of five new
members in their club. WESTMORELAND
WOMAN’S CLUB members are enrolling
in a candymaking class to learn to make
things like suckers, chocolate turtles and
peppermint patties.
WEIRTON WOMAN’S CLUB hosted a
Federation dinner in their community,
bringing together their own members with
the WEIRTON JUNIORS, CIVIC LEAGUE
OF WEIRTON and the WEIRTON
JUNIORETTES. Since it fell during
National Education Week, all teachers
were honored at the meeting.
WOMAN’S CLUB OF BRIDGEPORT
hosted sister clubs of Nonh Central District
at a recent meeting with Ollie Harvev the
guest speaker on Membership. They’re
also sponsoring a CPR course. POCATA-
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LICO JUNIORS held a mini-bazaar with
proceeds going to the Pennies for Art
scholarships.
WEIRTON JUNIORS and FOLLANSBEE
JUNIORS attended a Junior Roundtable of
tri-statc area Junior clubs, held in
Wintersville. OH. The annual roundtable
was initiated about five years ago by the
Weirton club. BLUEFIELD WOMAN’S
CLUB is furnishing and redecorating the
Windy Mountain Learning School for high
school dropouts preparing for their GED
test. They held a fall open house there and
added more than 150 books to the school’s
library.
SHADY SPRING DISTRICT WOMAN’S
CLUB presented a scholarship to an
11-year-old girl so that she could take an
advanced cake decorating class. They’re
also planning their annual Invitational
Volleyball Tournament. BECKLEY
JUNIORS maintain an Emerging Young
Woman’s Scholarship for their own club
members.
CHARLESTON JUNIORS are holding
monthly birthday parties at Kanawha
Valley Day Care Center for the elderly.
BLUEFIELD CIVIC LEAGUE celebrated
their 35th anniversary with a carry-in
dinner meeting honoring past presidents.
WOMAN’S CLUB OF WHITE SUL
PHUR SPRINGS takes part in a monthly
paper drive to raise club tunds.
WHEELING JUNIORS held a hole-in-one
contest with proceeds going to purchase
five tickets to the Wheeling Symphony to
be used by the blind.
FAIRMONT JUNIORS staged a fashion
show for funds for the Union Rescue
Mission building fund.
WOMAN’S CLUB OF BEVERLY H^LS
reports that President Mrs. George (Mary
Frances) Humphreys was honored by the
“ Citizen’s Salute” on radio station WHEZ.
Mrs. Hum phreys missed the salute,
though — she was busy doing volunteer
work at the American Red Cross.
MONTCALM-BLUEWELL JUNIORS have
been collecting books for their juvenile
detention center, and FAYETTEVILLE
JUNIORS have been collecting articles for
a local nursing home.
CROSS LANES JUNIORS co-sponsored
breast self-examination clinics: VIENNA
JUNIORS assisted with pre-school screen
ing clinic.

WHITE BROTHERS, IHC.

RIVER CONTRACTORS

Belle, West Virginia
Phones; 949-4041 - 949-4393 - 949-2324

Hall ChevroletOldsmobile, Inc.

"Coney Island”
Welch. W.Va. 24801
Telephone (304) 436-2141
Where The Action 1$

OSTROSKY. REID
ANDDiFABBIO.INC.
INSURANCE
nOOCHARlESSTKEET
WElLSeURG, W.VA. 26070
737-2955
PAT FOUSBEE
B33MAIN ST.
FOLLANSBEE. W.VA.
527-173!
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Young Women Aid
Ambulance Service
With EKG Drive
In the midst of last winter the New
Cumberland Young Woman’s Club began
a community-wide effort to raise $3,000 to
aid in the purchase of a portable EKG
machine for their local ambulance service.
The machine, a Life Pak 5, would cost
almost $7,000. but the Turley Ambulance
Service agreed to pay the balance if the
club women could come up with their half.
The EKG machine enables trained medical
personnel to offer a variety of coronary
services to cardiac victims. It is equipped
with a defribrillator and a monitorscope.
The Life Pak 5 turns an ordinary
ambulance into a mobile coronary care
unit, providing life-saving care to heart
attack and accident victims.
To start the campaign, the New
Cumberland club voted to contribute $500
from money they had previously received
as awards for participation in WVFWC and
GFWC contests.
They found support for the project
overwhelming when their committee sent
letters to all civic and religious organiza
tions and private businesses in the
community. First contributions and
memorials were received within a week.
‘Tn a shorter time than we had believed
possible, our small community of fewer
than 2.000 people had contributed in
excess of $5,000.” Mrs. Jay Wright,
project chairman, said.
Just 10 weeks after the fund drive
began, the citizens of New Cumberland
presented their ambulance service with its
Life Pak 5.
So successful was the project and so
effective the publicity that the nearby
Weirton Jaycees, involved in a similar
project, have asked the New Cumberland
club members to advise them in the
launching of their Life Pak 5 campaign.

‘Shady Ladies’ Win
WV Activist Award
The Shady Spring District Woman's
Club got a silver birthday present shortly
before its 18th birthday this fall when it
was named the recipient of a West Virginia
Activist Award.
Along with the Summersville Memorial
United Methodist Church, eight indivi
duals and two other organizations, the club
was presented a silver tray in recognition
of the honor by the Diamond department
store. Germaine Monteil and the National
Center for Voluntary Action.
The club received the award for its
extensive services to the elderly and to
children and youth.
The West Virginia Activists become
state nominees for national awards to be
presented in Washington. DC. in 1978.
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TO SAVE A LIFE — Members of the New Cumberland Young Woman’s Oub
demonstrate the value of the Life Pak 5 which they were responsible for securing for their
community. Using electro pads on “ patient” Jim Allison, Ted Turley of the ambulance
service shows how the heart monitor transmits to the hospital while the patient Is enroule.
Looking on are [l-r]: President Faye Greenwood, Mrs. William Clark, Mrs. John Paul
Jones, Mrs. Howard Hartung and Project Chairman Mrs. Jay Wright.

Charleston Club Pioneers
Blood Pressure Clinies
For the past five years the Woman's
Club of Charleston has sponsored blood
pressure clinics throughout the Kanawha
Valley area. These clinics, now being held
by other groups throughout the state, were
started in January 1973 as a pilot project in
the state.
The club's health chairman. Mrs. Roy
Koch, a nurse, had originally presented the
idea of such clinics to the Kanawha Valley
Area Heart Association, co-sponsors of the
project.
The clinics are held on a regular monthly
basis in all of the Charleston Terraces for
the Elderly and at Washington Manor, a
public housing area. Club members do the
managing of the clinics and clerical work,
with some mem bers participating as
nurses taking the actual blood pressure
readings, recommending whether or not
the person screened should see a doctor for
treatment.
In addition to the regular clinics, special
mass clinics have been held at places like
the WV Labor Union Council convention.
YMCA. National Bank of Commerce, fire
stations and industrial offices and plants.
From these, some additional regular clinics
have been inaugurated.
The clinics are free to tlie public, with an
average attendance at each clinic of 45-75
persons.

During the five years of the program.
Woman's Club members have assisted in
establishing and training volunteers for 28
other blood pressure clinics. The club’s
health committee coordinates the clinics,
visiting each from time to time.
A schedule show ing the locations, hours
and dates of the various clinics is published
yearly by the Woman’s Club and
distributed throughout the area.
As the club further expands the
preventive medicine project, the members
regard it as a most valuable contribution to
the general health of the community. The
hypertension aw areness program has
earned the commendation of physicians
and of the public.
Outgrowths of the blood piessure climes
have been special diabetic clinics, classes
relative to diabetes, periodic surveys
relative to. pap smear testing, and a
glaucoma test clinic. The club has also
been active in cancer prevention through
special programs on breast self-examina
tion.
Since the beginning of the Charleston
club’s blood pressure clinics, many other
groups have successfully put on such
clinics. It’s been reported that since 1975
more than 58.000 have been screened in
West Virginia with more than 4,000
referred to physicians.

FIGHT CANCER WITH TENNIS - The Wood County Open
Tennis Tournament, which drew more than 200 entrants, was
sj^nsored for the benefit of the American Cancer Society by the
three Wood County Junior women’s clubs, Parkersburg, Vienna
and WUIiamstown. Shown receiving two of the 40 trophies
award^ are [I-r]: Daryl Tracey and Doug Dunn, winners of the
^ y s 14 and under singles. Becky Nicely of the WUIiamstown
Juniors presents the awards.

NEW CLUB ORGANIZES NEW CLUB - The Junior Worim's
Club of Vienna, organized since March, received several
requests from teenagers to join their club. Since the girls were
^ young to be Juniors, the new Juniors formed a new
Junlorette club, the first in Wood County. The Junlorette club
[shown here) chartered with 34 members and Is growing daily.
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Standards Sought for Police
[Editor's Note: Legislation to create
minimum standards and training for
persons in the criminal justice system is
expected to come up In the 1978 WV
Legislature. As a Hands Up priority, clubs
have been asked to support such
legislation. Here Sgt. Russell Houck,
Huntington Police Department administra
tive unit commander, outlines reasons for
supporting the legislation.]
Faced with the complexity of today’s
society, few people fully comprehend the
role of the police or are aware of the
enormous power of discretion possessed by
our law enforcement officers.
Should police off
icers in West Virginia
be required to be
formally trained, or
should experiencing
the “ School of Hard
Knocks” be their
teacher? Before an
swering this question
one must take into
c o n s id e r a t io n the
current rise in crime
that has brought a
SGT. HOUCK
cry from politicians,
citizens, and police officials that there is a
definite need for improved law enforce
ment training and techniques in this
country.
Today's social relations, court decisions,
and technical advances have made a police

m

S e c W e s t V ir gi ni a Fi r st
F r o m R o a d s Built By
Construction Equipm ent
S u p p l i e d By
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Machinery Company
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officer’s job a very complex one, with
required minimum training being possibly
the key to alleviate this problem, and give
the police officer the ability to keep up with
today’s crime rate.
Figures assem bled from across the
United States show a serious deficiency in
educational requirements for police off
icers. A nationwide survey revealed in
1976. that 36 states have passed legislation
requiring police officers to have a
minimum of 400 hours of police training
before they are allowed to be placed on the
street to enforce the law. Ten additional
states have similar pending legislation,
which is expected to pass this year.
At the present time. West Virginia’s
code contains required minimum educa
tional training standards established by the
Legislature for ambulance drivers, private
detectives, barbers, beauticians, mani
curists, embalmers and many others. It
appears to me, we have required standards
for those who transport us to medical
facilities, for those who treat us while we
are there, for those who can make us look
nice, and for those who preserve us after
we are gone, but completely forget about
standards for those who, by virtues of their
position, carry a gun with the given
discretion by today’s society to make a
split-second decision whether to save a life
or take a life. It appears we have reversed
our priorities.
Almost all states (all but six — West
Virginia, one of them) and police
organizations have recognized the need for
adequate training programs, not only for
the large police agencies which usually
have their own formal training school, such
as we have here in Huntington, but also for
smaller departments. A problem of the
smaller agencies is to provide a sufficient
number of personnel to justify holding a
A bill is being prepared for the 1978
West Virginia Legislature for required
minimum standards. I would strongly
suggest anyone interested in this type of
legislation to get a copy of the bill after it is
prepared, read it, suggest possible
changes to local representatives and
support it for passage.

Hedgesville Finds
Help for Glendon
“ Will you help us to help Glendon?”
asked the Hedgesville Juniors of their
small community. And the community
came through in great numbers.
Glendon is a year-old spina bifida child,
bom with an open spine. At birth he was
flown by a state police helicopter to John
Hopkins Hospital, where he underwent his
first surgery at the age of six hours. Two
weeks later he had his second operation,
this one to install a shunt to relieve his
water on the brain.
When Glendon was seven months old,
he contracted pneumnoia, which caused a
complete respiratory arrest. After five
operations and three respiratory arrests,
Glendon was able to be at home with his
family. But he needed a machine called an
electro-dyne BD apnea monitor so that his
parents could give him immediate aid in
the event of another attack. The monitor
would cost 5500.
In a two-month letterwriting campaign,
the Hedgesville Juniors set out to collect
$500. Community people donated a total of
$1,286.25 for Glendon. enabling the
Hedgesville Juniors to purchase the
monitor for him and enabling Glendon’s
family to live a little more confidently with
their child’s illness.

IDA BETH MILLER * GLENDON
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P arkersburg M ember Takes GFWC T rip

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATED — Mrs.
R. H. [Emma Hunt] Bournan [I] and Mrs.
Oaude [Marcelle] Jarrett, charter mem
bers of Rainelle Woman’s Club, were on
hand recently to help the club celebrate its
35th anniversary. Chief interest of the club
through the years was the building of a
town library, which was accomplished In
1974.

Juniors Emphasize
New ID Project
Operation ID” is the new pet project of
the GFWC Director of Junior Clubs and
West Virginia Junior clubs are Implemen
ting the program as a public affairs effort.
The project involves the sale of
identification jewelry as personal safety
measures for everyone. Children are a
special concern in the program.
The necklaces and bracelets offer clubs a
small profit on their sale. Public education
on the need for the items, either for
medical purposes or just for identification
in the case of a lost child, is being carried
out by the clubs.
It is suggested that profit from the
jewelry be used toward some other safety
or public affairs project.

A member of the Parkersburg Woman’s
Highlights of the trip included: a trip to
Qub was the lone West Virginian on the Antigua in Guatem ala, a concert of
GFWC World Cooperaton Trip to Central chamber music in the Nacional Theater of
and South America this year. Parkersburg Costa Rica, watching a Belgian ship go
member Mrs. Eugene Merrill took part in through the Miraflores Locks in the Canal
the tour, which included Guatemala, Costa Zone, visiting the Salt Cathedral in
Rica, Colombia. Panama, Peru and Colombia, seeing “ Mi Muneca Favorita”
Argentina with stops in Sao Paulo, Rio de (My Favorite Doll), which turned out to be
Janeiro and Brasilia.
a Spanish interpretation of “ My Fair
Representatives of 27 states made the Lady.” in Lima, touring the opera house in
tour along with GFWC President Mrs
Buenos Aires with a concert pianist as
Harry Wagner Jr. and Mrs. Merrill. The guide. Copacabana Beach. Sugar Loaf and
trip was made following the annual GFWC Corovada Parq in Rio and a tour of the
convention in Seattle to promote Western planned capital ot Brasilia. Brazil, were
Hemisphere solidarity.
also on the itinerary.

MOVING?
move soon, you won’t want to miss an issue of your
WV Clubwoman. Fill out the following change of address form and send
L
"^21 Harpold Ave., Ravenswood 26164. Your
Clubwoman will follow you wherever you go!
CLUB OR CLUBS

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

ZIP CODE

Condy M oking Supplies - C oke O e c o r o T r i ^ l o i s S j ^ ^

S u e ’s Sugar Shack
Birlhdoy, Special O ccoiion. W ed d in g C o k e i
O p en 10 A M to S P.M.
S atu rd a y 10 A M. to 1 P.M.
C losed W e d n esd a y i Sundoy
S710 G ran d C e n tr a l A v e n u e
V ie n n a , W. V e . 2«10S
______ ______________ P h on e:

RAVENSWOOD -

RIPLEY — PT. PLEASANT

T o d ies’, M e n ’s a n d C h ild re n 's C lothing

Western Auto Associate Store
818 M ercer St.
P rin ceton , W. Vo. 24740
"N om e O w n ed b y W. D. J o n e s, Jr,

Our C o m p /im en fs to
The Woman's Club of Elkins
H eavn er A cres
M ob ile H om e Court
C lklni, W a»l V ir g in ia

WESTON TELEVISION
CABLE CORPORATION
BRAXTON CABLEVISION
ISulton and Gassawayj
m o u n t a in CABLEVISION
[Summersvlllel
"You get better looking on the cable'

B O R D M A N FU R N IT U R E
iVednesday Club, Hinton, W. Va.

J.

Melvin S o rd m o n , O w n e r

313 M ain St.

ph. 675-2406

POINT PLEASANT, W. Vo. 25550
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Bulletin Board
HANDS UP
by Terri Reasor
In the area of crime prevention, the
legislation on standards and training for
persons in the criminal justice system will
be a step forward for West Virginia. We
urge you to write to your Legislators
concerning the passage of this bill and
other crime prevention bills. In the
meantime, please write to Gov. Rockefeller
and ask him to include crime prevention
emphasis in his message to the Legisla
ture. DO IT NOW.
Do You Know Where Your Moped Is
Tonight?
Increasingly popular, the motorized
bicycle, or moped, has become a favorite
target of thieves. Discussions with police
officers indicate it may become comparable
to the wave of CB radio thefts last year.
Reasons for this include: lack of registra
tion in most states, difficulty of identifica
tion of the stolen item, lack of adequate
locking devices, easy portability of the
moped, and a seller’s market for used
motorized bicycles.
National Crime Prevention recommen
dations:
Police crime prevention officers should
meet with th eir local dealers and
distributors to develop a program for
marking and registering the vehicles under
current state laws or local ordinances.
Materials should also be prepared that will
bring the potential problem to the
attention of owners and operators.
Insurance companies should inform
policy holders of the possibility of victims
of the current wave of moped thefts. They
may want to undertake studies to
determine if rate adjustments are neces
sary. In lieu of state laws requiring
registration, companies should consider
encouraging policy holders to have their
policy identification numbers stamped into
the frame of the vehicle or vehicle serial
numbers recorded on their policies.
<NCPA Crime Prevention News)
Mid-Ohio Valley's Finest
Restaurant

POINT OF VIEW
304-863-3366
Both the Point of View ond The Greenbtier ore listed
in the AAA Tour Book ond in the Mobile Travel Guide
of outjtondmg restouronls. If you hove time to drive
to The Greenbrier for lunch or dinner we strongly
reconwnend it. H you-don t. we suggest you do the ne*l
best thing ond come to the Point of View.
S e r v in g lunch M o n d a y . Fridoy
11;M ■ 2:>0
OIniser s e v e n e v e n in g * a w e e k
from i : M
S o n g u e ts . r e c e p tio n s , p e r t l e s e n d
s p e c io l a r r a n g e m e n t*
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LEGISLATION
by Mrs. William G. Farmar
Does Legislation, state and national, are comparatively quiet ones. Now the
receive top listing when you plan your club President has submitted quite a few of his
programs? As concerned club members we programs. We should be interested in the
should realize the importance of having a national issues which will have a
chairman of Legislation in every federated tremendous impact on our lives and the
woman's club in our state. We must keep future of our nation.
Following are a few of the issues which
abreast of matters that are important in
shaping the destiny of today’s society. Two call for action:
EQUAL RIGHTS AMENDMENT which
booklets which will give some basic
information are: “ Our American Govern is crucial since the time for its ratification
ment, What is it? How Does It Function?” expires in March 1979. GFWC has been on
printed originally as Document No. 52, 75 record for ERA for over 30 years: and
cents; and “ How Our Laws Are Made” by although West Virginia has already
Charles J. Zinn, Document No. 451 ratified, a move to rescind is always
possible.
originally, $1.
Both are available from Superintendent UNIFORM PROBATE LAWS — GFWC
of Documents, U.S. Government Printing Resolution “ urges its member clubs to
work for the adoption of a Uniform Probate
Office. Washington, DC.
The Legislative Department of the U.S. Code which will hasten estate settlements
Cham ber of Commerce, W ashington. and reduce the cost of probate.”
UNIFORM MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE
DC. has some helpful materials. I suggest
LAWS have been a part of GFWC policy
you write for information.
Another piece of vital information since the middle 1950’s.
SOCIAL SECURITY REFORM is of
concerns a Western Union Service. A
leaflet, available at No 1 Lake St. Upper particular concern to women and merits
Saddle River. NJ 07458. contains our study and support.
FEDERAL UNIFORM CODE OF
information on Personal Opinion Tele
grams. which cost $2 for a 15-word CRIMINAL JUSTICE — The bill to adopt
message and Mailgram Service allows 100 the Uniform Code was introduced by Sen.
words at $2.75. The letter is slower in McClellan and is a major objective of the
delivery. Also included are the names of all Public Affairs Department.
Last. I want to mention the 2nd WVFWC
members of Congress.
The coming months will be times of Legislative Conference which will be held
intense legislative action. When there is a in Charleston. Jan. 17-18. 1978. Plan now
change of administrations, the first months for your club to be represented at this
important two-day session. Those attend
BOOKS FOR BEGINNERS
ing last year felt they had become better
by Barbara Smith
“ Books for Beginners” has been a informed as to what Legislation is all
marvelous idea, originated by WVFWC about.___________________ _________ _
INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS
President Mrs. .1. Max Dawson, the main
by Lue Chandler
idea being that every first grade child in
Invitation to a Care tea at every
West Virginia receives a book to have for
WVFWC member's home. Send your
his or her very own.
1 want to stress the word every! Some members this invitation with a tea bag:
children did not receive them last year. We are having a “ Make Believe Tea
Party.”
Please, let us all go a step further this year
and be 100%, both in participation as a WVFWC Family Day. about 3:30.
club and 100 percent in seeing that every Stay at home — don’t dress up.
Pour your tea in a cup
child receives a book.
and sit back and drink leisurely.
This is a good “ public relations” project;
it looks good in newsprint; it attracts new
members. So get some extra inches in It's a fund-raising medium, true.
using it for publicity for your club. Have a But 1 hope you'll feel as 1 do
special fund raiser with proceeds going to That regardless of the weather.
“ Books for Beginners.” This gives you We’ll all be together — in thoughts
for an hour or two.
extra publicity. Then do something very
special when you go to the schools to
Your generous gift is the only fee
present the books.
If there are counties in your district that You’ll need to join this make-believe tea
do not have a woman’s club, see if all of So I hope that you will send, be you old
or new friend
you together can get books for that county
and share expenses. Try to see that your Whatever you feel it should be.
Proceeds will be used to support GFWC
district is lOO percent, thus making the
CARE For Children program.
state 100 percent.
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Olympics Staged By
Kingwood Juniors
For Recreation
A children's recreaton program was
completed this fall by the Kingwood Junior
W oman's Club when more than 150
participated in a city Olympics.
Juniors judged 50-yard dashes, crab
races, tennis ball tosses, three-legged
races and airplane derbies and served
refreshments to the participants. A clown
entertained by Juggling, making balloon
animals and riding a unicycle.
The recreation project in cooperation
with the city’s Parks and Recreation
Commission, began last year when the club
collected egg cartons, straws, styrofoam
and other items aniTset up the town’s first
organized arts and crafts program. Games,
singing, storytelling and intramural sports
were organized.
The programs were run twice daily for
eight weeks and drew more than 200 local
children. A full swimming program and a
swim meet were also held.
By selling T-shirts and holding a flea
market, the club members raised $1,000
for the project, which they presented to the
commission to pay the salaries for the
playground supervising personnel.
The recreation program was so success
ful that the Kingwood Juniors are already
saving throw -away craft items for a similar
project next summer.

STA TEM EN T OE O W N E R SH IP

Statem ent of Ownership, Management and
provisions of this statute, I hereby request
Circulation (Required by 39 U.S.C. 3685)
permission to mail the publication named in Item J
1. Title of Publication, West Virginia Club at the reduced postage rates presently authorized
woman. A. Publication No. 676520.
by 39 U.S.C. 3626, (Signature and title of editor.
2. Date of Filing, September 29. 1977.
fMJblisher, business manager, or owner) Mrs
3. Frequency of Issue, Quarterly,
Frederick D. Carter.
3a. No of issues published annually 4.
3b, Annual subscription price 20 cents.
10. Extent and nature of circulation
4.
Location of known office of publication (Street, a. Total no. Copies printed (Net pressrun)
City. County. State and ZIP Code) (Not printers)
Average No. copies each issue during preceding 12
421 Harpold St,, Ravcnswood, Jackson, WV 26164,
months. 16.000; Actual no. copies of single issue
5. Location of the headquarters or general
published nearest to filing date, 16,000.
business offices of the publishers (Not printers).
b. paid circulation.
Same.
2. Mail Subscriptions. Average no. copies each
6. Names and complete addresses of publisher,
issue during preceding 12 months, 15394; Actual
editor, and managing editor, Publisher (name and
no. copies of single issue published nearest to filine
address). Press and Publicity Dept., WV date. 15599.
*
Federation of Women’s Clubs.
C. Total paid circulation (Sum of lObl and 10b2),
Editor (Name and Address). Mrs. Maurice H.
Average no. copies each issue during preceding 12
Cordray. 3 Fairway Hill, Wcirton, WV 26062.
months, 15394; actual no. copies of single issue
7. OWNER (If owned by a corporation, its name
published nearest to filing date. 15599.
and address must be stated and also immediately
D. Free Distribution by mail, carrier or other
thereunder the names and addresses of stock means samples, complimentary, and other free
holders owning or holding I percent or more of total
copies, average no. copies each issue during ing
amount of slock. If not owned by a corporation, the
preceding 12 months. 251; Actual no. copies of of
names and addresses of the individual owners must
single issue published nearest to filing date. 25J.
be given. If owned by a partnership or other
E. Total Distribution (Sum of C and D). average
unincorporated firm, its name and address, as well no. copies each issue during preceding 12 months.
as that of each individual must be given.)
15645; actual no copies of single issue published
Mrs. J. Max Dawson. President. W. Va, Federation nearest to filing date, 15850.
of Women's Clubs, One Chestnut St., Box 95.
F. Copies not distributed
Kimball 24853.
1. Office use. left over, unaccounted, spoiled
8. Known bondholders, mortgagees, and other after printing, average no. copies each issue during
security holders owning or holding 1 percent or preceding 12 months. 355; actual no, copies of
more of total amount of bonds, mortages or other single issue published nearest to filing date. 150.
securities (if there are none, so state) NONE.
2. Returns from news agents, average no. copies
9. For optional completion by publishers mailing each issue during preceding 12 months, none.
at the regular rates (Section 132.121 Postal .Service
G. Total (Sum of E, FI and 2 — should equal net
Manual) 39 U.S.C. 3626 provides in pertinent part;
press run shown in A), average no. copies each
"No person who would have been entitled to mail issue during preceding 12 months, 16000; Actual
matter under former section 4359 of this title shall no. copies of single issue published nearest to filine
mail such matter at the rates provided under this dale, 16000.
®
subsection unless he files annuall) with the Postal
11.1 certify that the statements made by me
Service a written request for permission to mail above are correct and complete. Mrs. Frederick D.
matter at such rates " In accordance with the Carter, Circulation Manager.

Producers of High Quality Low-Sulphur Coals

Gamble Coals, Inc.
Huttonsville, W. Va. 26273

BANK OF GASSAWAY
Serving Braxton County Since 1905

YOUR FULL SERVICE BANK
DRIVE IN BANKING
MEMBER OF F.D.I.C.

304-364-5138
536 ELK STREET

G a s s a w a y . WV 26624
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W eight W atchers
now has
the diet for
people w ho crave

^ n ^ id ty .

Fewer rules. More foods.
'I'oday’s Weight V\'atchers " Program is
so advanced, it’s is simpler to follow.
Now you can enjoy mouth \vatering
things you couldn't have on a diet before —
cheeseburgers, real cocoa milkshakes, hot
dogs on rolls, all within limits.
We’ve not only made dieting simpler,
we’ve made it convenient.
Come to a nearby meeting today. Call
us now!

WEIGHT

Losing weight
never tasted u f a v ^ U C D C
SO good.
In R A IW n C Iv w

The Authority.
I^lfou’re this close to losing weight.
C h arlesto n A rea - 346-0609
O u tsid e C h arlesto n - (Toll Free) 1-000-642-8275
•WEIQMT WATCHEflS" A N O ® A R E REGISTERED TRADEMARKS OF WEIGHT WATCHERS
INTERNATIONAL. I N C , MANMASSET. N V R W E I G h T WATCHERS INTERNATIONAL. 1*77
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